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In a Nutshell: People who suffer from attention deficit hyperactivity disorder

(ADHD) often find it difficult to stay organized, meet deadlines, and plan details of

their everyday lives. While this phenomenon typically manifests during childhood with

issues at school, a new study led by researchers at The Ohio State University and the

University of Florida suggests ADHD can also have negative effects on financial

behavior (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?

site=9d4b44e65a1cd99ed2c9834399c00609747d0253effa7bc56c275cebaea8ad564b336ac66a33a5f5cf52b58975606ad00fe74ef73578c9b7ae95f

like missing credit payments and issues maintaining employment. The team’s research

examines this phenomenon and dives deeper into how impulsive behavior often leads

to present bias, or the tendency to prioritize instant gratification over long-term

planning, which can lead to regrets and lower self-worth. 

In her book about women with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), “The Queen of
Distraction (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99e660ded6a11c383dedfd779a3927d60a9d44f8835253d04147e60ee3e7630375a7bcb318ad2ddf3f40b903e3bb8d2e5a56a81c1668de1
Terry Matlen, a psychotherapist and ADHD expert/sufferer, describes the challenges she used to
face on a daily basis.

“It was typical to wake up to a wet heap of smelly clothes in the washer because I had forgotten
to load the laundry the night before,” she wrote. “I avoided talking on the phone because, if I
couldn’t see the speaker’s mouth, I couldn’t focus on the words, and my mind would drift a
hundred miles away. My house was cluttered, and bills were paid late.”

She expands on that last bit later in the book, in a section called “The Money Pit,” in which she
addresses the financial difficulties that often assail people with ADHD. She writes, “Adults with
ADHD (not just women) are prone to mishandling money due to impulsivity or an inability to
handle details. Bookkeeping, balancing checkbooks, and paying bills can be especially hard due
to the challenges people with ADHD face with executive functioning, procrastination, avoidance,
and difficulties with details.”

ADHD is believed to afflict far more adults than those who are actually diagnosed or treated,
which is an estimated 4% of the population (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99e4d86976e4362f978cdf110b73bb44b617b9b1b4e4c783a2d3ba49a4f1ac493f2f4b6c6d1a4db8584b6e6caca6789a315215b6d0dd0f38c
— which includes only those adults who were actually diagnosed as children. But fewer than
20% of adults with the condition have been diagnosed or treated, which means that many suffer,
but write it off as being inherently disorganized, or in some cases, depressed.

Alongside this premise, Itzhak Ben-David (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99ed2c9834399c006095f372b7eb51ef8cf67001252973641a2304ea9a016e0642c744d0e5d32d74c50),
a Finance Professor at The Ohio State University’s Fisher College of Business, led a study on
the financial behavior of adults with ADHD (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99ed2c9834399c00609747d0253effa7bc56c275cebaea8ad564b336ac66a33a5f5cf52b58975606ad00fe74ef73578c9b7ae95fd14836356

Study Suggests the Impulsivity that Results from ADHD Can
Cause Financial Distress in Adults (https://www.facebook.com/CardRatesCom/)
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Dr. Theodore P. Beauchaine, of The Ohio State University’s Department of Psychology at the
College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Aner Sela, a Marketing Professor at the University of
Florida’s Warrington College of Business.

“What happens to people with ADHD when they grow up?” Itzhak wondered. “What we don’t
know well enough is how people with ADHD fare in the financial arena: credit cards, bank
accounts, employment, debt — this is what we were trying to shed a bit of light on.”

ADHD Often Means Workforce and Financial Difficulties

Itzhak and his colleagues conducted an extensive survey (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=05d8d26781284704f56afb53d92ddedb165c79d0f3af31aaf357a22a5a51e77e3326c65bb6a6a69cc05841270d1153eeeb5ad419a622b4335185ed883539d
of 544 adults in the US and had their study published in PLOS in May of 2017.

The financial aspect of the survey focused on three areas: debt management, employment
history, and credit card usage. Some of the questions included: How many employers have you
had? What was your average balance last year? Are you a payday borrower? How often was
your account overdrawn last year? How often do you pay late fees?

The survey also asked questions on demographics, as well as a standard ADHD questionnaire,
which included 18 questions on impulsivity and inattention. They found that people with ADHD
had difficulties in both the workplace and personal finance, both of which relate to their tendency
toward impulsive behavior.

“They live in the moment and have a deficiency of planning and thinking about the future,” Itzhak
said. The most common manifestations of this are not showing up for work on time or paying
their credit card bills on time.

“There is a greater likelihood that they will incur late fees, overdraw bank accounts, and have
spotty employment records and shorter stints at each job,” Itzhak said in a press release on the
study. “Importantly, these findings were observed over and above the effects of age, income,
education, and substance use.”

People with ADHD Overvalue Instant Rewards

The researchers devoted a section of their survey to questions about present bias
(http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99eada1ad08339990259631d628b52ad8293ce9724faab3953eab6f5fb4e33faa3556fdb6ba89bfe79d5baaa502cd031a4fb14f3e80d8e9b4
the economics equivalent to the concept of impulsivity in psychology. Generally speaking, it
refers to a tendency for people to live in the present moment instead of engaging in long-term
planning.

The survey asked people about their willingness to wait for a hypothetical financial reward.
Specifically, they were asked a series of questions regarding their preference if they were offered
$120 in one week versus waiting one year and appreciating up to double that amount. The
research found people with ADHD had more present bias behavior, so preferred taking the
immediate money over waiting for it to appreciate over a year. In real life, this can mean “they
borrow more to fund present consumption,” Itzhak said.

A nonfinancial example of present bias would be indulging in a dessert today instead of thinking
about the future health implications, Itzhak continued. The corollary to this behavior is putting off
difficult decisions, or doing difficult things, like going to the gym or starting homework early, he
added.

Related to present bias is the phenomenon of regret, Itzhak said. To illustrate this, he will
sometimes ask his students a series of questions, such as: ‘How many of you drank too much
last weekend?’ Many will raise their hands — and keep them raised when he asks if this was not
the first time it happened, as well as whether they swore to themselves the last time they got
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A joint study by The Ohio State University and University of Florida researchers aimed to discover the impacts
ADHD has on adults and their finances.
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drunk that it wouldn’t happen again.

“We’re not learning, and that generates regret,” he said,
adding that the same mechanism is behind present bias. The
mentality is, ‘In the moment, I prefer to do things that give me
pleasure, and I’m not thinking about tomorrow’s hangover.’”

This regret, in people with ADHD, can feed low self-esteem
(http://www.cardrates.com/external/?

site=d7bb7f4614ec5fe697ee606a7b2ceb96432e8496a35315302e9c62824c4b96b461bfa9733120c39afb18e8457e44dba6bbc0af7346b259d9),
which can also cause depression (http://www.cardrates.com/external/?
site=9d4b44e65a1cd99ea9441d93a058c995dfd6a05fbbea4cccc8db0d6cf04a1607476d62b30fb43a9a)
— both of which commonly afflict people with ADHD.

Self-Awareness is Key to Overcoming Financial Hurdles

Itzhak told us the study’s findings were not necessarily surprising, but certainly helpful in
understanding the associated behavior.

“We went into this anticipating that ADHD would have some effect on financial behavior,” he
said. “The good thing about this is that we can find potential solutions to help people. … Part of
the solution is having people just be aware of what’s going on, so if the problem is not paying
credit cards on time, or going to meetings on time, people can help themselves. ADHD is a trait,
like IQ, that you’re born with. It’s not a choice. It’s a question of how society can accommodate
these people.”

For example, in a school setting, kids with ADHD might be allowed more time to complete
exams. Similar concessions or protections should be allowed for people at work, Itzhak said.
“This study helps give other people some food for thought.”

Terry, the aforementioned book author, has come up with her own solutions, such as setting up
automatic online payments, hiring a bookkeeper or assistant, having a low-cap credit card to
prevent impulse buying, and opening a bank account with text or email reminders when your
account gets too low. Through understanding tendencies, both researchers and ADHD sufferers
can take steps to lessen the potential associated damage impulsivity can cause.

Editorial Note: Opinions expressed here are the author's alone, not those of any bank, credit
card issuer, airline or hotel chain, and have not been reviewed, approved or otherwise
endorsed by any of these entities.
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Ohio State’s Itzhak Ben-David led a
study that showed people with ADHD

typically struggle with finances.
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